PARTNER APPLICATION
(Not an Application for Credit)

Date ______________________

Thank you for inquiring about becoming an ATLANTIS RAIL (A Division of Suncor Stainless, Inc.) partner. Please provide us with all information requested below; incomplete applications or with redefined terms will not be accepted. You may return this form by fax to 508-732-9798 to expedite processing.

COMPANY INFORMATION

Company Name: ____________________________________________________________________________
Billing Address: ___________________________ A/P Contact: _________________ Phone:_________________
Street Address: ___________________________ City:_________________ State:______ Zip:________________
Shipping Address:__________________________ City: ____________________State: ______Zip:_____________
Local Phone:_____________________ Fax Number:_________________ Business Toll Free___________________
Business e-mail:______________________________________ Business website:______________________________________
Owner/Principal: __________________________________________________________________________

Primary Dealer Venue As % Of Sales:

___ Retail Lumber Yard  ___ Distributor (2 step)  ___ Web Sales
___ Pro Yard Only (No Retail)  ___ Distributor (1 step)  ___ Other _______________________
  (list other)

Business Scope:
Number of Employees: _____________ Annual Revenue: ______________
Years in Business: _______________ Number of Stores: ______________
Do you currently sell cable railing? ______ Current supplier? _______________________
What are your approximate annual decking and railing sales? _______________
What lines of decking and railing product do you currently sell:
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Notes:

RESALE CERTIFICATE

In accordance with State Law in Massachusetts and Nevada State Law, we are required to have on file a current Tax Exemption Certificate for every customer placing orders in these states or placing orders for drop-shipment to locations in these states.
Please fax us the form that applies to your company.

Corporate Headquarter: 70 Armstrong Road  Plymouth, MA 02360  Phone: 508-732-9191  FAX: 508-732-9798
Website: www.suncorstainless.com / www.atlantisrail.com
Email: sales@suncorstainless.com and info@atlantisrail.com

Revised 12/14/18
1. PAYMENT: ATLANTIS RAIL accepts payment by credit card or cash prepayment. You may apply separately for a terms account, based on ATLANTIS RAIL credit policy. After the application process, a company may be accepted as a Business Partner which allows access to special pricing. All first orders on newly opened accounts are prepaid or credit card. No C.O.D.’s.

2. LATE FEES: All payments for non-terms accounts must be collected in advance of shipment. In any case that payment is reversed via credit card or otherwise uncollected interest at 1.5% per month will be charged on all uncollected payment. Should legal proceedings and/or collection be necessary, ATLANTIS RAIL shall be entitled to recover all legal costs, including but not limited to, collection and attorney’s fees and interest.

3. FREIGHT: Prices and conditions are based on F.O.B. Plymouth, Massachusetts. Freight is charged to purchaser on all orders unless otherwise arranged in advance and approved by an Atlantis Rail executive or specifically stated in an Atlantis Rail program applying to the specific customer. All freight is payable at destination, if shipped by road freight, or prepaid and added to the invoice in case of FedEx shipments. ATLANTIS RAIL will ship by UPS on special request only. Sorry, no consignee billing.

4. APPLICATION OF PRODUCT: Atlantis Rail consistently maintains a high-quality standard for our product. We manufacture our products to meet the requirements of the International Building Code and / or International Residential Code, but we cannot guarantee code compliance in all jurisdictions. Purchaser should present the railings to their local building department before making a purchase. ATLANTIS RAIL specifications are intended as a guideline for safe and code compliant use only, as use and applications are often outside ATLANTIS RAIL control. ATLANTIS RAIL specifications are therefore subject to change without notice. ATLANTIS RAIL maintains Test Report and/or Compliance Certificate for International Building Code and International Residential Code on most products. These are the only certifications ATLANTIS RAIL provides. Product quoted and not incorporated into a project may create code compliance and safety issues for which ATLANTIS RAIL is not responsible.

5. PRICING: All prices quoted are guaranteed for 30 days only, quotes older than 30 days are subject to price change if any have occurred. Atlantis Rail reserves the right to change prices without notice should circumstances beyond ATLANTIS Rail’s control occur. Dealer price list are not guaranteed, and dealers should confirm pricing status before placing an order.

6. RETURN POLICY: Returns may be accepted on STOCK PRODUCT ONLY within 15 days. Any outbound freight paid by ATLANTIS RAIL will be considered the minimum return charge. STOCK PRODUCT returns within 15 days of shipment may qualify for no return charge. After 15 days, returns may be accepted on STOCK PRODUCT ONLY and will be subject to a 15% restocking charge plus any outbound freight paid by ATLANTIS RAIL. Special order items and cut or modified product cannot be returned. Return Authorization Number (RA#) is required for all returns. Returns received without a RA# will be assessed a 25% restock charge or may be refused. All returned product must be unused and undamaged and in original undamaged packaging. Safety products excluded from a project are not eligible for return.

IMPORTANT ~ PLEASE READ BEFORE PURCHASING: It is a condition of any sale that ownership of the goods remains the sole property of ATLANTIS RAIL, INC. until payment has been received. In case of drop shipments, the consignee and the buyer jointly and severally are responsible for the payment of the goods supplied, and ATLANTIS RAIL, INC. expressly reserves its right to recover full payment from the consignee in case of nonpayment by the buyer. In no case does ATLANTIS RAIL imply the release of a lien until all invoices are paid in full.

I have read and understand the above policies and warnings and accept them as binding.

Printed Name: ____________________________ Title: __________________ Date: ________________

Signed: ____________________________ (By Owner or Officer of Company)
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